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Wednesday morning, Oct. 16, 1867.
WM. LEWIS, EurronslIUGHLINDSAY, 1

THELATE ELECTIONS.
Anti-Radical Victories

The radical platform as understood
by the people, has been badly damaged
in every State in which elections have
been held this fall. Will the leaders of
the Republican party profit in the fu-
ture by the lessons in the late results.
We shall see.
PENNSYLVANIA-Last fall Geary's

majority was 17;178. :This year Sham,
wood's majority is about 800, a' loss 'to
the Republican party of over 17,000
votes: The next Senate will stand :

Republicans;.lo, Dethocrats,l4;Renee,
Republicans, 54, Democrats; 46.

OHIO.—In this in the contest
Governor;- theRepublicans lost over

40,000 votes. TheRepublican majority
last year was over 43,000—it is now
but.:-3,000. On the amendinent of the
Ccinititittion Striking"out the word
"White," the majority against it is
over 40,000-

loWA'.—This State continues to
give a large "Republican majority, but
notes larie .as last year.

• 'This Senatorial Dietriot.
• I.teln'tyre of Perry, and Shugert of

Centre; both Democrats, are elected.
Mclntyre hap a majority, of between
two and three hundred=:Shugert has
1;0 twenty-three majority.- The offi-
cial vote will be published next week.

ThisRepresentative District.
Miller,Democrat, is elected by 250

Majority, and Wharton, Republican, is
elected by 161 majority. The official
rote will hepublished nest week. Both
the Successful candidates arc citizens
of this place.

i.Neither Congress nor the Presi-
dent can suceeisehally lead. The peo-
ple' have spoken, find-.the programme
must bo'ehatiged.
:A If the people, irrespective of

party, .nhou!ci nominate Gen. Grant for
President by neelamation-7-what then?
The old politieianseeo trouble ahead.

absorbing idea with politi-
cians has been party power. The re-
sults of -the late elections are striking
hints from the people that the politi-
cithis must do better or go under.

. .

Tho odious and damaging rec-
ord made for tho Democratic party by
its leaders during this war must be for-
gottOn before that party can expect to
gain a permanent foothold.

AN EYE-OPENER.—The results in the
State; defeating radicalism, should be
a hint strong enough to such politi-
cians as the Journal & American edi-
tor;

fe—Counterfeit government
bonds are in *ciliation .to an amount
of,inilliens of dollars. Tho notes um
said to be,ilmbest counterfeit. over is-
sued of Government securities.
-413AnicAn'-Ptionaissions.--The louse

ofRepiesetitatives ofTennosseo,which
completed its organizatio'n on the Bth
iiist:,eleeted oolored man namod
Tames aSeistant door keeper,
over several white competitors.

StirOn the 15th of September the
anniversary of the National Indopen-
dence'and' of the Restoration of the
Ropublicof Mexico, was celebrated in
the city of Mexico, where the greatest
enthusiasm prevailed among the peo-
ple.

Radicalism has been rebuked by
the honest Union men of the Republi-
can party who did not sustain the war
against the rebellion that the nogro
should-govern the South and enjoy
equal political privileges with the white
men of the North.

im„Dlost everybody in 'this neigh_
borhood now agree that if L. W. Hall
had been a candidate, ho would have
been elected by a good majority and
might "have saved the balance of the
Senatorial -and Representative tickets,
and possibly the Supreme Judge.

to.The greatUnion element of the
country when once aroused is irresis-
tible. It has worked in harmony with
the Republican party, wishing for the
best, until it has discovered that a
change can make the "situation" no
worse.

bite lawyers are now address-
ing negro juries in North Carolina.
Query. • How long will it be, under
Radical rule, before white lawyers will
have to address negro juries in Penn-
sylvania ? The Ohio election will an-
swer.

Both parties in Maryland havo
placed in nomination their candidates
for Governor. Tho Republicans go
into the campaign advocating univer-
sal suffrage. The same convention
recommended the nomination of Gen.
Grant for President.

tia.,ln any future campaign the Re.
publican party mustcut loose from the
radical leaders and radicalism or come
out of the contest defeated. The hon-
est Union„element of the party has
spoken and those who aro not blind to
truth can read, the handwriting upon
the wall.

Party Reconstruction.
During the war there was a "Union

Party." Its platform was "the Union,
the whole Union, and nothing but the
Union." The ‘!boys in blue" fought
upon this platform. The, warover, the
radical negro influence commenced a
reconstruction of the platform of the
party and succeeded in disorganizing
the party by taking from the platform
the Union plank and putting in its
place negro political equality. Since
then the platform has been going down
—down—until public opinion has do.
termined to completely crush it. The
black thing is already a wreck, and by
the time the November elections aro
over the 'radical platform will be
among the things that once had an
existence.

What next ? Will the loaders persist
in the wrong—persist in pursuing a
cotirse which must continue to drive
the Union men of the war to the sup-
port of the old Democratic organiza-
tion 7—or will they open the door to
all loyal mon opposed to negro political
equality and the Democratic organiza.
tion and its leaders? We have no doubt
the same leaders who controlled the
Democratic party during the war will
have a controlling influence in that
party should it again got into power,
but we cannot see that any measures
they would propose would bo more
destructive of the Union, tho happiness
and prosperity of our people, than the
measures which haveand may be forced
upon the country by-the radicals who
havo thus far been too successful in
controlling the party organization op-
poSed to the Democratic party.

EEirMrs. Lincoln, widow of the la-
mented President, has resolved to sell
a largo amount of clothing, jewelry,
etc., on the plea of "urgent necessity."
She state's in -one of her letters that
"the necessities of, life are upon me,
and I am scarcely removed from want,
and I find myself loft to struggle for
myself." This is truly a rending pic-
ture. What has produced this situa-
tion of Mrs. Lincoln's private affairs is
not definitely known, but it is thought
that she has boon somewhat extrava-
gant with her husband's, and the Gov,
ernment's legacies. She attributes it
to the ingratitude of the Republicans
towards "the memory of ,theif chief;
but this perhaps is inserted in her let-
ter for more party effect. Those who
know her bettor than the public can
best understand why she is in such
destitute circumstances. If she has
boon extravagant she could not expect
the purses of her. friends to feed her
fancy. The Administrator of Mr. Lin•
coin, on the 14th of June 1865, made
oath that ho left, an estate in money
and real estate amounting to $85,000•
With such an amount to start with,
Mrs. Lincoln ought not to be already
in want. •

get•We do not believe that the re-
cent elections show that the people ad-
vocate the "policy" of President John-
son; for the very reason that he has
never had an opportunity to put any
policy in practice; ,but we do believe
that they'show the people are opposed,
to the policy of the Radicals of the Re-
publican party, in and out of Congress,
which has been in' practice for two
years and more. The ratter's policy
hatibeen- tried and is found wanting;
as for the President's, it has yet to be
tried to discover its good or its evil.
The Radicals might not be pleased to
contemplate, should the scale be turn-
ed in favor of Johnson, that it was
caused by their own headstrong and
intemperate doings ; 'but such will be
the result if they persevere in trying
to force their measures on the country.

na..The Republicans have lost. the
Ohio Legislature—making certain the
election of a Democratic United States
Senator to take the place ofBen. Wade
who was to occupy the Presidential
chair as soon as Johnson could be im-
peached. Some of the Vallandigham
school of Democrats already talk of
electing him. If the Democratic party
wants to take a far back scat again, all
that isnecessary to put them there is
the elevation to positions of honor and
trust, Vallandigharn and his class of
loyal men. Vallandighams must take
a back seat with Phillips; Stevens &

Co.

Gen. Grant on the Results.
Gen. Grant understands the "situa•

tion" about as well as any other of the
groat men of the country and what ho
says must have an inffuonce. In Wash-
ington on Friday last, in a conversa-
tion on the-election of last Tuesday,
he said he'was plecesed with the result,
because it would allay anxiety about a
conflict of arms and revolution; and
compel moderation on the part of
tremists, who have been threatening
measures that disturbed the public
mind, and kept Well-disposed citizens
in alarm for the stability of the Gov-
ernment and security of our financial
interests.

Wit is thought by the politicians
in Washington that the election re-
turns from Ohio and Pennsylvania
have put a quietus on the impeachment
of the President. Of this we shall
know more when Congress meets. One
thing is certain the Radical journals
are not as bold as they were a few
weeks previous to the election. Both
parties must understand that peace is
what the people want, and that they
are tired of the wrangling at the Capi-
tol.

Those murk
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What will the women think' of this,
the conclusion of an editorial in the
New York Gazette, on the text, "Let
us have Plump Women :" This coun-
try has no greater want at the present
time than that of plump girls andplump
women. Let us have them plump and
healthy, whether they know anything
or not. We can learn their children
what they don't know, if necessary; by
all means let us have rosy, blooming,
solid women. The Pacific Railroad is
not half as important to the prosperity
of this country as aggregated avoirdu-
pois of its women. The female sex of
America ought to weigh at least half
as much again as it (keg now."

Peaches twelve inches in circumfer-
ence were exhibited at a fair in Illinois
last week•

THE ELECTIONS,

OPINIONS OF TIIE IZEPUBLICA.II PRESS

From Forney's Press.
"The events yesterday will compell

us to take no step backward!'
"If the Republican party had the

entire disposition of the suffrage guns.
tion there would not bea disfranchised
loyalist in any State of the Union. If
there were no Democratic party now,
thorn would bo no such thing as oppo-
sition to impartial or universal suffrage
in this country. We are free to admit
that the' great organization with which
wo act would deserve defeat and the
la-Ring contempt of mankind, if, while
insisting upon one alternative for the
South, it refused to accept and contend
for the same in its own section."

From the Phila. Evening Telegraph
"Doubtless many conseivativo Re-

publicans thought that we were going
ahead too fast. They have not yet
been educated up to the point of ac-
cepting in full the groat results which
the overthrow of slavery has rendered
sooneror later-inevitable."

"Those who have not yet realized
the grand truth that the overthrow of
slavery involved, as a moral and logic-
al necessity, the enfranchisement of
the hitherto ehatterlized bondman, will
surely be brought to see and acknowl•
edge it. Upon no other basis is a re-
construction of the Rebel States possi-
ble."

"The talk made before the election,
in which ono party accuses the other
of repudiation, and the other retali-
ates With the cry of agrarianism,
must•be viewed rather as an election-
eering document, and must be given a
wide margin ofallowance.'

Prom the N. Y. Herald,Independent.
"The action of the radical party has

not been the creation of a civilization
for the negro, but an attempt to turn
the white race' back to a barbarism
which we have been trying to shake
off, and from which we have been orrt•
erging for more than twenty centuries.
It must be understood that our people
are awakened at last, and are little in-
clined to march in retreat. Tho elec-
tions of Ohio and Pennsylvania fully
demonstrates it. Let it not be sup-
posed, hoWever, that these elections
denote a victory for the Democratic
party, whose principles, as shoWn by
the Rebellion,'were "rule or ruin." It
shows, on the contrary, that the Re-
publican element of the country, tired
and disgusted with the radical pro-
gramme, have, for the -moment, step-
ped aside. to, give rebuke to their load.
ers, and show, thorn that the intelli-
gence of the United States is not will-
ing to accepta rule that cannot stand
tho analysis of common sense. There
is a mighty conservative power quietly
holding itself in reserve and watching
our polities' fortunes. It is awaiting
the next Presidential election, and
when the moment comes to strike it
will dual a terrible blow; Democrat,
radical, Copperhead, and fanatic will
go down before it. A President total-
ly unfitted to appreciate the demands
made upon him will disappear, and a
Congi•ess that has made a party foot-
ball of the nation will also be deposed
to give place to the best men of the
country—the true conservative cle-
ment of real statesmanship."

From the New York Times.
"The elections indicate no increased

confidence in the Democratic party,but
simply a reaction against the extreme
acts and measures of the Republican
party,and convoy an admonition which
ought to be salutary to political lead-
ers."

From Wendell Phillips' "Standard."
"Ilad Congress met its rosponsibities

promptly and in a straightforward
manner by long ago removing John-
son and guaranteeing negro suffrage,
without equivocation, in its legislation
upon reconstruction, the present unto-
ward defeat and others foreshadowed
might have been avoided. Will it be
admonished at the "eleventh hour 7"
It is ono of the most threatening den-
geriof the Republican defeat' of yoster-
;lap that, in the Presidential campaign
which,, will open next 'summer, the
standard hearer, of that party will be
such, from supposed availability, as
wouldimiffer victory in itself a disas•
ter. Better defeat with a standard
whichdeserves success than' victory
onlyin the name."

WENDELL PHILLIPS.
From the Pittsburgh Gazette.
"The New York Herald takes the

proper view ,of the' elections" when it
says that "they do not denote Demo.
erotic victories, but that. the ,Republi•
can element of the country has step.
ped aside to rebuke its leaders." So
say we. The masses have grown tired
of the inert policy of those Who are by
circumstances placed in position as the
pioneers of the party. They, held to
the party with a tenacity creditable
to their patience, and were loth to se-
ver their connection with it till the
last vestige of hope for the accomplish-
ment of any vigorous action was gone.
But the party loaders will.awalco to a
conselousness,..of their shortcomings,
and 'ere many months roll away the
Republicans Will bo cemented togeth-
er in the one common bond which uni•
ted them while battling for the perpet-
uation of our Union. , Providence has
been kind, showing the party their
weakness before the great battle for
the-Presidency, and let us improve by
the lesson vouchasfed the nation."

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.—Wade, Boecher,
Tilton, Curtis, and a score of Senators
and Representatives, have issued a
short address in favor of Woman Suf-
frage. Commenting on this : the Erie
Dispatch says :

"The groat objection urged by the
opponents of the idea is that it is de-
taching woman from her propersphere.
As we look at it the law does not de•
mend that a voter shall go to the polls;
it merely gives him the right so to do,
and the investure' of women with that
priviloge or right, does not force them
to•negct their present duties to min-
gle or take part in elections. Though
we do notput ourself forth as an advo-
cate of woman suffrage, we can look
upon it in no other light than as a
privilege to which the sex is justly en-
titled. ."What is sauce -for the goose
is sauce for the gander." If it is the
duty of man to vote it cannot be a
Primo for woman. If woman is amen-
able to the laws of the land then it is
not improper that she should have a
voice in making them."

They haven giant in :Nlissouri who is
e,econ feet and a half inches high.

Rs...Thaddeus Stevens declared that
the reconstruction policy of the Radi-
cals, and the action of Congross put-
ting the Same inOperation, are "outside
of the Constitution.' .They base their
cool's° upon the Mill of thepeople. As
thd peolilo'have now decided against
negro suffrage, will Congress insist
upon forcing it on the Northern States?
Throe or four of our radical exchan-
ges, received since the elections, con-
tinue to domand tho passage by Con-
gress of the free suffrage bill. Whore
does the editors of the Journal ,f; Amer-
ican now stand--for or against nogro
suffrage? Will they answer?

SIGNIFICANT.--The Democratic forces
in Ohio were marshalled by such mcn
ae Vallandigham ,and Pondloton, and
yet tho Republicans did not defeat
thorn. This is strange; but what more
could the Republican party expect
when'it follows such loaders as Stevens,
Wade, Phillips & Co. It appears, from
the vote, that the people of Ohio would
sooner have Vallandigham than Wade,
although the record., of each is bad
enough; inall conscience. This is signifi-
cant. Will theRepublicans follow Ste-
vens and Sumner any longer ? Wo
shall see.

wiL2Therradical journals are present-
ing,various reasons to account for their
defeat in the late elections. None of
thorn,• hoWever, have been honest
enough to admit the real cause : Many
Union voters, tired ofRadical rule, eith-
er •voted' against 'the party or inten-
tionally remained away from the polls.
That was what was the matter.

Itek.The great change in public opin_
ions as expressed at the late elections
means something. It would he well
for the radicals to try to shape their
course to suit the demands of tho
people.

VirGen. Butler says the impeach-
ment project is dead—the late elec-
tions have killed it, and ho adds, "we
have lost our opportunity."

Tha.Mhat the results of the late elec-
tions havo done—killed off several
Radical candidates for the Presidency.
Grant stock is par to-day, with an up-
ward tendency.

lie-The, Republican ,radicafs have
been doing a heavy business this fall
reading Union voters out of their

State Vote in 1866 and 1867.
We give in the following table the

official and estimated majorities in the
various counties, compared with the
official majorities at the Gubernatorial
election of last year:

COUNTIES. gp Itp•:-:
,s.,

.14 `

ElEi

1-•

Pen and Scissors.
- Texas has a "sour lake," whose wa-
ter tastes like lemonade without sugar.

Oysters are somewhat expensive in
London. They sell thereat the rate of
about forty dollars a bushel.

Six and three quarter millions of
acres in Europe aro devoted to pota-
toes.

Canada sent a choose to the State
Fair at Buffalo, weighing 7,000pounds,
and valued at $15,000.

The English champion swimmer has
swum a thousand yards in seventeen
minutes; this is said to be the fastest
time on record.

They pay good salaries in Denver,
Colorado. An Illinois preacher invi-
ted there is to receive three thousand
dollars a year in, gold.

The Cranberry crop ,of Massachu-
setts is said to be the largest ever rais-
ed in the State. Price aro from $4 to
$5 per bushel. •

The new suspension bridge at Ni-
agra Falls is to be rapidly pushed to
completion. The towers will be 105
feet high, the span 1,250 feet, and the
height above the water 175 feet.

Ohio is reported to have more sheop
than any other State in the Union-
-6,568,052 out of the 32,695,707 in the
United States. In 1866 the live stock
of Ohio was valued at $151,000,000.

An organ-grinder atNorwich, Conn.,displays on the sides of his instrument,
neatly framed, a divorce from his wife,
a letter of dismissal from a church,
and a recommendation of character.

The English Parliament house Clock
is of such magnitude that the time re-
quired to wind it up ,is two hours. The
dials are twenty two feet in diameter,
and the hour bell weighs fifteen tons.

The Sandusky Register says the
drouth is so excessive atRepublic that
every woll in the place save one is dry.
At Monroeville, drinking water sells
at the rate of five cents per bucket; a
landlord of the hotel ,is paying that
price.

Zanesville, Ohio, has an infant phe-
nomenon six years old, who sings,
plays, recites poetry and prose, with
wonderful vigor and precision. tier
name is Ella Bowditeb, and she is about
to begin a "professional tour."

A now feature is about to be intro-
duced in New York journalism. It is
to be a critique of all the clergymen Of
any note in the metropolis. Their
matter and manner are to be coldly
and impartially judged as they would
be were they actors.

At the lakes in the northern part of
Maine on Monday, the snow fell to the
depth of ten inches. At Rumford, Ox-
ford county, there were four inches,
which remained an the ground and
roofs of buildings all day. Such a snow
storm was never before known in these
regions in the month of September.

They have a way of renovating old
figs in'Now York. Tho figs aresoaked
for a time in common whisky, which
being absorbed by them caused them
to swell and become quite fresh look-
ing. They aro then carefully pressed
or packed into the neat new boxes,
and exposed for sale as new figs on the
street corners.

A German newspaper says: "Two
years ago Mr: Christian Sogemeyer be-
came father of his fifty eighth child.
Iris first wife gave birth to .twenty-
three, of which six were twins and elev-
en single-born children. Of these fifty-
eight children twenty-eight are living,
all being daughters, and the man has
never. been sicic,and enjoys good health,
as do his children."

A new grass,is springing up in the
Southern States. It appears to be a
dwarf clover, is very thick set, cover-
ing the earth with a beautiful carpet
of green. It is muchrelished by cat-
tle, and is a complete exterminator of
Bermuda, joint, sedge and other grass
es. In middle Georgia it is very abun-
dant, and• is attracting much atten•
tion. •

A man in Maine has invented a ma-
chine for 'digging potatoes. It• con-
sists of a scoop made of. boiler iron,
which is driven ,under -potatoes and
lifts them with the earth upon' a hop-
per on which the earth is shaken of
and the potatoes thrown. into the fur-
row behind the machine.

An excursion party is being formed
in 'felons., Montana, to visit the falls
of the Yellow stone, where it is said
the whole volume of the river is pre-:
cipitated over a precipice sixteen hun••
dyed foot high, and loses itself in a lake
twenty-five or thirty miles in circum-
ference, which contains an island -of
several huhdred acres, covered with
boiling 'springs.

A button mania is raging out West
amongst little girls and grown women.
It consists -in an ambition to have n
string of buttons.of no use to any one,
but of as groat variety and costliness as
possible. One lady in Louisville values
her string at $l,OOO. They are carried
in the hand, and the Kentucky State
Fair Association, gives a premium to
the lady exhiblting. the finest string of
buttons.

The "finest woman in the World" is
being exhibited in a booth on the
Champs de Mars. Those who visit her
are addressed by her in the follow-
ing modest style : "I am the most
beautiful woman in the world. No
empress, no queen can compare
with me. You are'at liberty to touch
me, messieurs; you will find that there
is no cotton about mo." Very few of
the visitors, however avail themselves
of this permission.

A proposed railway consolidation of
importance is mentioned in the Now
York Commercial Advertiser. That jour-
nal says the plan is to consolidate the
Now Jersey Central, Camden and Am-
boy, and Pennsylvania Central rail-
roads, with Western connections and
the Pacific Railroad, so that by 1870,
three years from the present time, pas-
sengers can take the cars atJersey
City, and go through without change
to San Francisco. The undertaking is
cartainly ono of great magnitude.

The New York Herald has made the
sharpest commentary on Mrs Lincoln
in advertising her poverty, and calling
on the public, especially the negkms,
to send in contributions for her relief,
and now in publishing notes enclosing
81 and S 5 each for her benefit. Ono
comes from a freed Man with a single
dollar, and this remark : "I would
scud more, but I am a poor preacher
of the gospel and am not doing any-
thing more. I was a slave in Virginia
till this war, and Mr.Lincoln macro me
a free man."

TheAthens, (Tenn.) Republican says
that two mon in that vicinity built a
fire around.a cow-that -they wore at-
tempting !to drive; in order to force
her to got up, and:the poor animal
died under the torture. 4, day or two
after this oceurrence--onO ,of these men
had oCeasion to 14MISPFb3V.tho scene of
his 'cruelty; whe'n his 'horse became
frightened at the'cleitd cow, threw his
rider; breaking his arm and seriously
injuring -him otherwise.

At the recent agricultural fair at
Bridgewater, Connecticut,' an

In'undertaker exhibited In the
hall a hearse, coffins, gravestones, &e.,
ono sample coffin being placed in the
hearse. But this funeral spectacle
was outdone by a coffin at a stationery
stand outside,containing a wax corpse
and ingeniously arranged with a mir-
ror under the lid, so that the remains
could be viewed in an upright position,
without the mourners being put to the
trouble §of looking inside. Certainly
an extraordinary undertaking.

Vessels aro already leaving NewYork and Boston regularly for cargoes
of the new object of mercantile 'enter,
prise, "grass sponge," formerly consid-
ered useless. The Bahama Islands
and the coast and Florida supply the
market. The sponge is now prepared
by machinery for mattresses, etc., at
Birmiagham, Connecticut. The de-
mand is far beyond the mechanicalmeans'of supply, though nature pro,-
duces it in sufficient abundance.

A sailing carriage, designed for eros-
ing the plains, has been made at Saint
Louis. Its wheels' are ten feet, high, it
has two upright jib sails, and, a sail on
each 'spoke of the two wheels on one
side of the Wagon. The steering goer
nets. on the forward, wheels. The, body
is shaped like a boat, and hung low,
and will be used as a boat in crossing
the streams .

• A remarkable - discovery is reported
in Italy, by which two persons may
converse by telegraph, recognizing
even- the sound of each other's voice.
There vas something here some years
ago, betweerr New York and Boston,
but it was given up on account of the
New York operator's, breath smelling
so bad of gin.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BRIDGES TO BUILD.
The Coninikeioners of Huntingdon County will

receive proposals hp to 2 o'clock, en the 31st of October,1867, to build a bridge across ltayptown Bronchi, in Hope-
well township, near the late residence of Daniel Moun-
tain, deceased. To be au arch bridge 268 feet long and
covered

ALSO.—At ilia same time and 'place, proposals vvill bo
received to build a canal Cross bridge, across Shy Beaver
Creak, near. Orbison's Mill. • Plan and specifications for
both toboseen at the Commissioners 011ico.

By order of tlio CommliNionera. -
Oct.lo, '67—t6 .ifuNItY 111.1.Eic, Clerk

rpRIAL LIST,
NOVEMBER Tnuar, 1667

FIRST WEEK..
W. W. & D. S.Entrokut t u vs MlLltnel Stuno. . .

Sarno vs Same.
..

Jacob Russell vs John B. We tver.
Joseph B. WllsOn vs .1011t1 W. Icute.
John Snyder vs H. 4 B. T. It. R. Co.
Jobs F. Herron , ' vs David Blair.
Robert Loss vs Wm. Onen's wife.

SECOND IVEEIC.
The Com. of Penna. ex rel vs Harriet Miller.
P.M. L 3 tlo ' vs John W. %tit. n.Wm. A. Orbistin vs Thomas Turley and wife.
Martin Bell vs John McElwee.
Mary Buoy vs Jahn K. MeCahan.
Thomas Turley and wife so M. It. McGrath, et el.Sanniel Milts vs Jacob Boblelz, et al.
A% ilson & Petrikin vt ,liann Cobs. etal.
Jacob Dolman vs John Palms, etal.lobs Bell.etat, - vs John Morgan. et al.
C.W. BM' interior vs The hue.of Huntingdon.
William McFarland's guar- vs The Militia Centre Co. 11

dines R. Co.
Wm. M. Wrigley vs Jelin W. Matters.

J. It. SDIPSON, Protley.
Prothonotary's Office. Oct. 41867.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
(Thlate of John Slinky, deed.)

The undersigned app.inted auditor by tho Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon County, to dintribute the balance
in the hands of John W. Matters. Esq., indutinintrator
de Lenin non, with thewill annexed, 6,f John Smiley, late
of Brady township, deed.„wiltattend for that put pose
at bin Dino, in the borough of Hunting on, on Wo turn.
day, the 30th day of October, 18117. when and where all
pet nods interested will proient.their claim,. or be debar-
red front coming inon said fund.

J. SEWELL STEWART,
Huntingdon, Oct. 0, 'B7—td., Auditor.

• MILNWOOD ACADEMY.-
A School for Young Ladies and Gentle

men, Shade Gap, Huntingdon
County, Pennsylvania.

ALL the solid and ornamental Brunches of a usefuland polite Education, will be taught by competent and
oxpei fenced Teachers. Session opens first

,WEDNESDAY, OF NOSY:3IEIOE.•

Terms moderato. For circulars,
Address, Rev. W. O. yowl,

Ott. 9, 67.-.2t.Shadenap, Pa.•

.o,,lfuntingdoircounty papers, Ifoldhlay'sluirg "Seals-ter" and 'Staudaid," nud ChaniVershiwgi•Repniitory"
and "Valley Spirit,"and tho two party organs inFulton
county, publish twico and send bills to this oflico for col.
'action.

FARM FOR SA_LE.
T.HE undersigned offers a Vann for

sato, being apart of the one Itoresides on in Hun-
tingdon flaunty. about ono mile west of the town of Or-
bisonia situated on the.Aughwick. Crook, .cantaining
about 125 acres; 'about- 70 acres cleared and In a good
state of cultivation, with a good two story log ileum,
and the masonry work of a bank barn. Also a young
apple orchard (130 peen.) of sole t varieties. with a good
site for grape eultine. l'ho cleared land is good arable
bottom land ofan eavtern slopo•. -

TERMS—Ono thousand dol lore on confirmation of sale,
the balance,in twoequal annual-payments with interest
secured by bond and mortgage. A good Hilo trill ho giv-
en amtvossession on thefirst day of April next.

Art7•For further particulars apply to tho subscribor on
tho I:ltemises. .10/1 1.i B SUIENEFOLT.

Oct. 9, 1867.

CHEAP GROCERY. STORE,
V'.II49I'9O.IMIEIL,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spoctiOn and purellaso of customers a largo and as-

sorted stock of.thocerias, ProstMarta, So. Ha feels
lied they can be sccoutotlated With ono thing in his lino:
Ills pi !cos nro low, and his stock fresh nod good. Us
keeps Om best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS ANDSHOES,

HATS & CAPS, 4e:
Ar.so—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind

A select stock ofDRYGOODS, together withQUEENS-
WARD, and all other nrticles kept in a well egulatod
establishment for sale nt reasonable prices.

Jg Ills store in on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Dank, and in the room formerly occupied by D. (trove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTEIL.
Huntingdon, Oct. 8,1807

1867.
CLOTHING,

1867.

H. ROMAN.
CM

CLOT lIING

FALL AND WINTER,

JUST ItEGRITED

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For 0 entlernen'e Clothingof the best material, and made
in tbo best o orkm tnitke manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
oppootto tnn Vranklin Floupe in Markot SIITIELTO, HUMID&
don. Pa.

SELLING oHip
CHEAP.

DESIRING TO SELL OUT THIS-
Year's styles of WALL PAPER, to make room for mat'

Spring stock, persons intending topaper this Fall should
can at LEWIS' BOOK STORE, and examine stock. A
large number of handsome patternson hand, all of which
will bo sold cheap

NOTICE TO. LUMBERMEN,
ERBAND OTHERS.

Owing to the depression in the Coal trade, Iwill nellatPUBLIC AUCTION ut my stablo on Broad Top, Ranting-don county, Pa., on the lith day of OCTOBER next, at.10o'clock, A. It., a part of my valuable stock of
' HORSES AND MULES.

Stod stock aro iu good condition- stofatttablo for norwork.
TERMS CASH on all sums less tharisloo, and over (3)three months with good socurtty.

. WM. 111.011AS/4,
Agent Pow.!ten Con 1and Iroti Cosoftn3t

LOGAN ACADEMY.
A First Class- High School for ,Boys

Ite location la healthful, romantic and convenient.seven ration out :of Altoona, on the Penna. Central railroad.
ail-Next term begins NOVEMBER 4th, M{67.

Apply to R. U. FULTON, Principal,
5e18.210 Antiato,i, P. p., Blair co., Pa
R. H. 110LIIIE3. I C. IC.rs.smaTex

HOLIIES & ESSINGTON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SUPERIOR-REFINED CAST•STEEU

:~:~'e~.I.
Double Ditts, Polo, Broad and Peeling AXES andBroad lIATCIIETt., of various patterns, mnuufactured,front best refined Cast Steel.

ALSO,"-
011118 ROES, MATTOCKS. RAILROAD AND,

MINIMS' PICKS.
Ordora solicitedOrders solicited.

- , ' •

Milesburg, Centre Co., Penna.,
eoptll 8m

Somettng New ".?.th
—GLAZIER IVO. •

HAVE just 'opened' up on the, eorner.
of 11,1S4INGTONand SMITIL ntreeto, n new and;

• CON PLETIi ASSORTILENT
DRY GOODS, - •

DRESS GOODS',
ciROCERIES,

'QtfEENSWARE,..

,I.EA.TS • - •

" SHOES,-
ETC.,

Tho citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity are hereby
tendered a standing invitation to call and examine our
stock. Our ninewill ever be, that .cornplete satisfaction,
both as regards goods and prices, he given toevery par-

-. GLAZIER. & 13110.
Itnuticgdon, Morels 97,18G.

THE PLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS .

FOR FALL AND WINTER

W.MARCII & BRO.
Respectfully inform the pnblic generally that they

have just received a large and splendid stock of goods attheir store in Huntingdon,cmsisling in part of
SILKS,

DRY GOODS,
.

DRESS GOODS,
„

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,

LAIIES' FANCY TRIM&ENGS,
HOOP SKIRTS,BONNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD, ANC WILLOW IV A It

QUEENS WARE, lIARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,.
-FISH,' SALT,

&c., &e
Also CARPETS and 01L-CtOTII,

And in fact everything that is usually kept fna flrstolass,store, all which wore bought low for cash had will
sold at correspondingly lowprices for csty or cavhtry•
Produce. and request the public togiro us a call before.
purchasing else, here, feeling satisfied we can oiler sup._
ilor inducements to cash buyers. , • .

We respectfully soliCie the patronage of all, and the
public ore cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything, takenin exchange for goods except promi--
1308.

Huntingdon, oc 9, 1807

GREAT OPENING.

WM. MARCH Sc BRO

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

NFL" STORE

JOSEPHMARCH & BRO.,
COFFEE RUN,- FENN'A

The sutweribera have roceived 0 now and complete as-
sertedMock of

Cal~~ ~~JOQ~~
tueleidh, largo "and 'end"d nesortmint of LADIESd'UODS, of lho latest st> les and fashions. Alan

GROCERIES; •
QUEENSIVARE, "-

READY-MADE •CtiOTHING,,
• BOOTS-AND. SHOES, -

HATS 4ND OAPS,
FISH, SALT, BACON,.

and all other articles usually kept in a well conducted,
store, all of which are offered us cheap as at any other es,
hddislunent is this section of country.

Country Produce taken inexchange for goods
Thankful for former patronage, we hereby extend art

invitation to nor ,Trough ['reek friends and the pnbllo
generally for a renewal of the same, promising by a close
attention to business and the wants ofcustomers, tofully
merit it. •

'JO Z,.. MAIICII& BILL

ILTEAD QUARTERS
EVR

NEW GOODS

D. P. CWIT4I-•
INFORMS THE PUBLIC}

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPEI).1,1T)

SPLENDID ZTOCK of NEW GOODa
THAT

CAYT BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

D. P. GWIN,
Huntingdon, October 0, '67

LUAIBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
TT EMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

lioards, Plank. Shingles, Mitering and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hand. • .

Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doore, Boat and Win-
dow Frames, furnished at mauntac urers' prices.

(train nod country product generally bought at market
rates. WAGONER At nico.,
aug'4B-tt Philipsburg, Centre co., Pa.

PARCHMENT DEED PAPER--:
rated, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STOKE.

I=

7716
080
925

752
4043

EMI

IBM

1309
1335

EEO

010
2349

103

6000
2150
1408

86
5388

1303
486

144 S
3163
713
917

1115
265

54323'
37278

I G 339
331
538

264
6167

523
3212

QM
1037
1130
583

1613'
1383

1401
1039

2077

280
1521

751
1741

5,324
1,547
1,124

1572
3654

577

110'
1994
1056
392

3011
448

Intl
1215
431

1276
2665

475 1
440
072
105

526
1067

91
2884

37278 38,316

339
ta9s

1193
1263
626

1757

180
310

1413

1634
2303
753

204
1810
1007
377

2052
446

2487
679

DM

266
1433
117

2823

30,188
38.316


